Inquisition of Variations in Serum Protein Profile Induced by Fat Rich Diet in Rattus norvegicus
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Abstract | Growing rate of high fat diet consumption can lead to an alarming ratio of metabolic disturbance and obesity. Despite the genetic regulation of metabolic responses, a close relationship between high energy food-intake and increased body-weight has been reported to support several pathologies in the metabolic and immune system. Present work was designed to evaluate the variations in serum protein level induced by fat rich diet. For this purpose, two groups of Wister rats were fed with diets carrying difference in percentage of fats. Protein profiling of treated groups indicated a marked increase in serum protein (related to iron metabolism and immune response) level compared to low fat-fed rats. Additionally, a decreased level of serum proteins was observed in the serum compared to control rats. Taken together, our findings conclude that diets rich in fats result in dysfunction of immune system and iron metabolism.
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Introduction

Genetics play a significant role in modulating the constitution of body and metabolic responses (Gajda, 2009); however, researchers suggest that increased high energy diet is strongly linked with increased body weight (Berkey et al., 2004; Pasarin et al., 2012). This gained weight may leads to obesity and related health disorders. In addition, studies employing animals have revealed that high fat diet also contribute to stimulate hunger than diets containing more carbohydrates. In other words, high fat diets not only result in weight gain but also have properties to elevate the appetite by inducing low satiation. Moreover, high fat diet also leads to increased lipid accumulation inside the body (Golay and Bobbioni, 1997).

Organism’s physiology is designed to react towards a damaging action. This response of the body is known as inflammation. The signal may be physical, biological or chemical. In any case, homeostatic balance is maintained. Several different kinds of mediators and cells function in a synchronized way lead to the resulting action. The usual acute response is characterized by the lymphocyte recruitment to the infected area, which is induced by macrophages and mast cells residing within the adipose tissues. They produce different kinds of mediators of inflammation (Qatanani and Lazar, 2007). Obesity is characterized by low grade chronic inflammation that enhances the risks of many disorders of heart, kidney, liver and pancreas (Gotoh et al., 2012). The inflammatory response triggered by obesity involves various factors of classical inflammatory response that increases the systemic inflammatory cytokines, acute phase proteins and recruitment of immune cells to the infected site (Skinner et al., 2010).
ic and immune systems is a prominent characteristic of chronic low grade inflammation (Lumeng et al., 2008). This can be explained by the direct and paracrine signaling of classically activated macrophages that impair normal adipogenesis, insulin signaling, glucose transport, and many other metabolic pathways through the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL6, IL-1β, TNFα and IFN-γ (Feuerer et al., 2009). These cytokines may generate a coordinated increase in inflammatory genes and inhibit the genes responsible for proper nutrient metabolism (Baumgartl et al., 2006).

Obesity and iron deficiency are associated with molecular mechanisms and dysregulation of iron metabolism is closely linked to obesity-induced inflammation. Liver is a key regulator of iron metabolism, however in obesity fat accumulation, inflammation and fibrosis in liver result in disturbed iron metabolism (Anderson and Shah, 2013).

By affecting a huge number of nations with local differences, obesity and iron deficiency have become a worldwide epidemic. Both of these are apparently unrelated but are linked by molecular mechanisms. Iron deficiency and iron overload are frequent findings in obese subjects. Dysregulation of iron homeostasis is due to the inflammation in adipose tissues and elevated levels of iron regulatory protein (hepcidin). It is also affected by the cytokines like TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-1 including hepcidin including hepcidin, resistin and leptin from the inflamed adipose tissues. These adipocytokines also lead to the iron retention in liver, spleen and bone marrow thus lowering the serum iron and its availability to the maturing RBCs (Aigner et al., 2014).

As mentioned above, obesity leads to variations in serum proteins due to altered nutrient metabolism. Therefore, it is imperative to evaluate the serum proteins to assess the effects of high fat diet and its correlation with the body weight and obesity.

**Materials and Methods**

**Animal models**

Male Wister rats (*Rattus norvegicus*) were obtained from the animal house of the Department of Zoology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan. They were kept in clean and fully aerated environment at room temperature (24-26°C) and provided with freshwater *ad libitum*. The animals were divided in three different groups depending upon their diet. One group was designated as control with mean weight of 69±5g and given normal rat chow. There were two experimental groups; Group 1 with average body weight of 69±5g was provided with 33.3% dry milk, 33.3% sucrose and 33.3% ground rat chow (Abbas and Sheikh, 2016). Group 2 with average weight of 70±5g was supplied with 50% dry milk and 50% rat chow.

**Blood sampling and processing**

After sixteen weeks all the animals were sacrificed under aseptic conditions. A total of 5ml of blood was taken from each animal in gel tubes for serum separation. After incubation for 2-3 h, blood was centrifuged for 20 min at 4000 rpm. Serum was stored at -20°C in labeled aliquots until the sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) gel electrophoresis was performed.

**Evaluation of serum proteins and their variations among groups**

A total of 0.1mm thick 8% polyacrylamide gel was prepared using Laemmli method (Laemmli, 1970) and was carried out in gel apparatus from Bio-Rad Mini-Protein II. A 10μl BenchMark™ unstained protein ladder (Catalogue# 10747-012) was used to evaluate the high molecular weight serum proteins. A total of 15μl of each sample was loaded in wells of stacking gel and electrophoresis was performed at 120V for the time until the dye reaches the lower ending of resolving gel in a cooling chamber followed by staining in Coomassie blue stain solution and in destaining solution made from methanol, acetic acid and distilled water. The gel was photographed after destaining and images were analyzed by gel analyzer Total Lab Quant 2.2. It showed the records of each protein fraction depending upon the molecular density. The results were then used to find out the variations in levels of serum proteins in experimental group, compared with that of control ones.

**Results**

Serum proteins of control and experimental animals were evaluated on SDS–PAGE by the use of the protein marker of molecular weight ranging from 10-220 kDa. The gel containing bands was assessed to reveal the changes in serum protein expression. Analysis of serum protein profile illustrated marked variations in level of following serum proteins (Table I).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proteins</th>
<th>Molecular weight (kDa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transferrin</td>
<td>79.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum albumin</td>
<td>68.731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceruloplasmin</td>
<td>120.841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complement C3</td>
<td>186.460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macrophage colony-stimulating factor I receptor</td>
<td>109.264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complement inhibitory factor H</td>
<td>140.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein Nlrc5</td>
<td>211.569</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Serum albumin level was increased in both experimental groups as compared to control. Gel analysis of Group 1...
showed a decreased level of serum transferrin, ceruloplasmin (Cp), complement C3, macrophage colony-stimulating factor 1 receptor, complement factor H (CFH) and protein NLR family, CARD domain 5 (Nlrc5) (Figure 1). An elevated level of these proteins was observed in serum samples of members of Group 2 (Figure 2).

Discussion

The current work includes the inquisition of electrophoretic examination of serum proteins. Analysis of serum protein profile illustrated marked variations in level of serum proteins just in accordance to the literature.

Complement factor H is a glycoprotein found abundantly in plasma and is crucial for maintenance of homeostatic balance of complements. It can also halt their activation. In C3b regulated cleavage it may function as a cofactor by accelerating the dissociation of alternative pathway C3 convertase (Cordoba et al., 2008; de Cordoba et al., 2004; Gros et al., 2008; Markiewski and Lambris, 2007). Elevated levels of factor H have been seen in case of insulin insensitivity and in several other metabolic dysfunctions. Association among the factor H and lipid parameters, insulin resistance and inflammatory markers can be explained by the alternative pathway activation of complements (Peake et al., 2005; Somani et al., 2006).

Transferrins are proteins that are involved in iron transport. It binds with two Fe3+ ions and with an anion too, generally a bicarbonate. It carries iron from absorption site and haeme degradation to the site of iron use and storage. It also stimulates cell proliferation process. There is a close link between obesity and serum transferrin level, as iron metabolism is affected by high fat diet and obesity. Obesity results in increased level of serum transferrin (Freixenet et al., 2009).

Figure 1: Electropherogram representing the control and group 1, given the volume of protein expression on Y-axis and molecular weight on X-axis.

Figure 2: Electropherogram representing evaluation of control and group 2, given the volume of protein expression.
Macrophage colony stimulating factor 1 is responsible for the proliferation, differentiation, survival and chemotaxis of the macrophages or monocytes. It is produced in various cell types. Its effects are facilitated by macrophage colony stimulating factor 1 receptor. It stimulates many signaling pathways on binding and activates a number of kinases (Luo et al., 2013). Macrophage colony stimulating factor 1 receptor level was seen to increase in diabetic rats (Liu et al., 2009).

Ceruloplasmin (Cp) acts as serum ferroxidase and comprises maximum amount of plasma copper. It belongs to conserved group of proteins, which use copper for proper functioning. Description of ceruloplasminemia disclosed a major functional role of Cp in iron release from the cells (Hellman and Gitlin, 2002). The Cp concentrations are strongly related to serum cholesterol and serum triglycerides level. Obese subjects show remarkable increase in serum Cp level (Cignarelli et al., 1996). An association between elevated serum Cp level and type II diabetes mellitus has been observed (Daimon et al., 1998; Memisogullar and Bakan, 2004). This may be due to the protective response to elevated free iron in circulation, which stimulate lipoperoxidation (Taysi et al., 2002). In addition Cp is thought to be involved in inflammatory responses in obesity and obesity related disorders by stimulating oxidative stress (Mello et al., 2006; Cunninghann et al., 1995; Jonsson et al., 2002).

Complement C3 is a cytokine inducible acute phase protein. Its cleavage product is an important detriment of lipid and glucose metabolism. Variations in serum C3 levels also change the lipid and glucose metabolism. LDL- cholesterol, triglycerides and free fatty acids have been recently reported to be positively linked with serum C3 levels (Muscari et al., 1990; Ylitalo et al., 1997). Serum complement protein C3 plays a pivotal role in complement activation pathways (Thiel et al., 1997), and is crucial for the defense of the human body against intruding micro-organisms (Torzewski et al., 1997). Complement proteins of alternative pathway (C3, factor B and D) are significantly regulated by body weight. There is a close link between serum C3 protein level and body weight (Pomeroy et al., 1997). In addition there is an inverse relation between serum C3 levels and HDL-cholesterol in hyperlipidemic families (Ylitalo et al., 1997). High C3 levels have been expressed in obese subjects with diabetes and insulin resistance (Figueroedo et al., 1993; Muscari et al., 2000; Peake et al., 2005; Weyer et al., 2000).

Protein NLR family, CARD domain 5 (Nlr5) is an example of inflammasome. Inflammasomes includes a protein family that distinguishes a variety of microbes and internal signals to stimulate innate immune responses and low-grade inflammation. These promote the caspase-1 activation and recruitment for the pro-inflammatory cytokine production particularly IL-1β and IL-18. Recent studies have investigated that inflammasome expression increases in obesity and obesity related metabolic disorders (Deng et al., 2013). Serum proteins of Group 2 were in accordance with results of above-mentioned studies. Deviation in the level of the serum proteins from the previous literature may be due to the difference in percentage of fat in both diets. Increased serum albumin level in both of the experimental group needs to be explained by further research.

**Conclusion**

Taken together these findings conclude that high fat diet affects the immune system and glucose metabolism by changing the serum protein levels which are related to obesity induced metabolic disturbances.
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